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COUNTY OVER THE 
TOP IN DRIVE EOR 
SCRAP ALUMINUM 
Dm Uwi Kwrt Original qwU 

Bv DwWnt The A went Onr 
MM h«Mb UltaM 

Two tor one That was the way 
that the people of Jackson County 
answered the cell of the nation for 
aluminum (or oa.lonal defense as 

aeaksus ctrV organrattom and ettl- 
mu tarned in over JOOO pound* of 
Usr precious metal to date 

The quota aet for Use county at 
the original mee tng of ctuaena and 
prominent cldc organisation* mi 
ivmbollaed try the slogan "One 
Thousand Pound* of Aluminum for 
Natural Detente An incomplete 
check-up by County Defense Chair- 
man K W Burnham however, 
shows that over two thouaand 
pounds have been collected at con- 
tra! point* to date and that strag- 
gling pieces are stUl being dropped 
in the bins 

Hite at Hiller 
The campaign began In Jackaon 

County on July I*, when the defenae 
chairman and prominent civic 
leader* city and county official* 
and bands of variqu* civic organic 
a Hon* gathered at the Jaakaon 
County eourthouar and begun plans 
for the drive 

At that tune It was decided that 
the county would be divided up 
into aovoral district* or areas with 
aame organisation or individual re- 

sponsible for the house-to-house 
canvas* in a designated arm 

The wisdom of this plan was 
demonstrated by the result* that 
were obtained here in the county 

PofeMr Bias greeted 
Mot only ho* a houee-to-houee 

canvass made throughout the 
county, but public bin* were erect- 
ed m various central points through- 
out the comity These bin* were ap- 
propriately decorated with sign* 
hearing the county slogans mid 
various other patriotic designs ' 

Quite a bit of Interest was attract- 
ed by the public staring place* for 
the amp aluminum and patriotic 
Interest in the dffv* increased 

People DM Well 
Mr BurnJgam etgted that hr 

thought that the people of the 
county did remarkably well" In col- 
lecting the large amount of the 
asetal vital to national defense 

"Ones again the people of our 
county have shown that they are 

willing and capable of doing more 
than their share in any effort that 
Is far the good of our country,~ Mr 
Burnham said 

'While do thank* are needed or 

expected by the people for perform- 
ing an unselfish patriotic duty, I 
certainly think that each person 
taking an active part in the drive, i 
as well as those contributing 
'be kteWh commended tor the 
»>*»««>■ «i me drive 

KaturaUy I am pleated at the re-1 
suit. 

Hope Expressed For 
Opening Houses In 

Part of Project 
~W» lm* that moving into Hec- 

ttWS C mi- begin m MB Weun<»- 
« but I cannot make a 

statement until I meet the 
representative In New 

tonight" said W R 
isyrsawiiatlu of the D 

■ Maritime Oommi&sioti In charge of 
the Naval Housing Project in Pas- 

air. Thonuwor, was contacted 
Thursday shortly before he left for 
a ratting In New Orleans with s 

Washington representative of the 
Maritime Commission 
• *1 bad hoped to be able to release 
the exact date o begin occupation 
and also the amount of the rent or 
the house* by this tune.r Mr 

Thompson went on. "But that l* lni- 
poastbie until after the meeting'' 

‘Ail I can say Is that occupation 
of all of the XS7 house* in Tract C 
4the largest tract) will begin in Uk 

very near future and will continue 
hntti all of theee houses are filled' 

Ask when the rest of the house* 
would he ready for occupation. Mr 
Thompson said that "We hope tc 
have all of the other house* com- 
pletely equipped by the eml of Au- 
gust with the exception of Tract D* 

The houses to this tract *n 

scheduled for comptelioii someunn 
in September he said 

Daylight Saving 
Schedule At The 

Local Post Office 
Schedules at the Pascagoula par 

office will be adjusted today l 
conform with the daylight savin 
plan and Postmaster Arthur \ 
Smith said that his office woul 
make every effort to co-operate b 

doing as mucr. work as possible dur 
tag daylight hours and giving pa 
Uons their mail at the same relativ 
hours as heretofore 

The par. office will operate en 

Ureiy on the daylight saving serve 
dule Mr Smith, said but explains 
that the exchanging of malls wlU 
trains would neceesarUy be one hou 
later as trains will continue to ru 
an standard time Window how 
and city dehvery schedules will k 
the same except that of the after 
noon city deliveries will be aboi 
thirty minutes later on account < 

the carriers waiting for mail frot 
Trains 5 and A. which will arrive on 
hour later on the new schedule 

One advantage business nous* 
will have on the new schedule is 
later dating hour for alr-mal 
which will be at 1 P M. mates 
of f P M Air-mail in the postoffk 
at 1 o'clock will connect with nigt 
planes at New Orleans and be o< 
livered to mart large cities of U 
Ear the next morning and to mot 
distant dues to the afternoon 

The final closing hour of the ds 
will be changed from $ o'clock uni 
t o’clock, and at that hour all ms 
to the office will be cawed out U 
iraios leaving during the night. 

Masonite People 
Promise To Remedy 

Pollution Cause 
T» loft* I—A* 

navmUnn af Wap—I nyet— That 
• a need Ihalli of TWnu* ml 

Th* Maaontt* Corporation of 
lour*) ha* agreed to begin report 
Uon Immediate^ of It* want* dh- 
poaal *t*ten. an a* to remedy the 
ituation which canard pollution of 

th* Paacagoula rirer almoat to th* 
mouth of th* stream according o 
an Aaaortaed Pr*aa dupnteh whici 
wa* relaaaad on July » 

tfndar a Hattlaaburg date lint th* 
Information waa credited to a 
statement mad* by Wider I tear mar, 
director of th# atate game and full 
ronmtoton in that city 

Th* daughter of litarally millions 
of fuh In one of the nation's bet: 
flailing ground* dree fire from 
county atate and government au 
thorium 

Shipbuilding Head 
Makes Appeal For 

“All Our Effort 

1* fliani At Pragmas th* khlp 
Handing Want I* Making and 

AMu Per Cooperation of 

TWO SHIFTS BEINIi 
CONSIDERtO FOR 
FALL SCHOOL TERM 
(MtAMUni •( waunmrt IrM **• 

<mb wu K»m4 In Nantn il 
(■Matin At Ftni^taU 

MfeMt 

The annual summer session of the 
Pascagoula High Brhooi was brought 
to a close last wee* after being 
In operation for a tut weeks pe- 
riod There were seven reffuiai 
students of the local school gradu- 
ating at the end of the term and 
one Iron, Jackson Central High 
School All of these student* either 
lacker! a unit or fraction of a 
unit at having the required cred- 
its for graduation when the annual 
commencement eserctaes were bald 
tn May. and made up I heir respec- 
tive deficiencies during the special 
term 

Bupt Tom R Wells announced 
that though there were ho formal 
ceremonies at the close of the sum- 
mer session diplomas were award- 
ed to the following Juanita Gen- 
tile. Zelton Breland L O Beckham 
Jr. John Hedman Kdward Barq. 
Cameron Conner and Btover Swit 
*et of Pawagouta and Charles a 
Warner Tlie tatter earned suffi- 
cient credit to enable him lo get 
hi* diplomas from the Central High 
School tn Jackson 

The rtaes was by far the larg- 
est graduating from the Pages- 
gouls High School In IU history 
With the summer school gradua- 
tion there were *6 boys and girls 
earning diplomas from the school 
during 1M1 

No definite dale has been set 
for the opening at school In Sep- 
tember for Uie regular IMI-43 sen 
ston of the school Officials have 
made no definite plans due to the 
uncertainty of the amount of aid 
to be given by the Federal Gov- 
eminent to overate schools In de- 
fense arse* Just what provisions 
will br made by the government for 
giving succor to the schools which 
face heavy demands U undeterm- 
ined 

Last week Hupt Wells attended 
a conference of government offi- 
cials and school heads In Jackson- 
ville Fla, at which further Inves- 
tigations and studies were made 
of the need* in each defense cen- 
ter The Paacagouta school received 
a very favorable priority rating at 
this regional meeting but the com- 
plete detail* of the assistance to 
be given have not been made pub- 
lic However assistance ha* been 
assured but II may be some time 
before the necessary measure* are 
taken to complete the program and 
put It into force 

It U practically certain at this, 
time however, that the Pascagoula 
school because of tack of build- 
tags and other arrangement* will 
have to te operated on a two-ehift I 
ba»U Under present plan* the 
lint class would start about 1 
o clock m the morning and end at 
noon The other would start soon 
after and continue until six o'clock 
tn the evening 

Should this plan be carried ou: 
it will mean that two seU of teach- 
ers would be required to operate the 
schools However all of these 
plans are contingent on the Federal 
aid as the city or school district 
Uself cannot afford to pay such a 

teaching staff This arrangement 
If carried through will remain tn 
effect until such buildings can be 
erected as will provide sufficient 
class rooms for normal operations 

Although some of the wilder-eyed 
appeeseoUUonlaU immediately saw 
horrible Implications in our naval 
occupation of Iceland, to moat Am- 
ericans this action will seem a sen- 
sible and logical move In defense of 
the Western Hemisphere and In our 

program of aiding the defeat of 
Hitler Wtiether Iceland Is actually 
in the Western Hemisphere is a 

quibble since hemispheric limit* 
are purely artificial — Chicago 
Time* ilnd i 

R I. IngalU 8r. president of 
the Ingaii* Iron Works and chair- 
man of the board of the IngalU 
Shipbuilding Corporation, armeal 
tn Pascagoula Tuesday to inspect 
the shipbuilding plant here Mr 
Ingalls ha* UU office** In Bir- 
mingham but Is a frequent visitor 
to Pascagoula 

In aii exclusive interview to a 

representedve of this News 
Paper Mr Ingalls expressed pleasure 
at the progress being made at the 
yard here and makes an appaal to 
the employees "to give their very 
best effort* to the big job that we 

have before us 
" 

“The nation haa a Mg job before 
us which can only be accomplished 
by the enthusiaaUr effort of every 
one of u* from highest executive to 
lowest laborer." this dynamic steel 
executive said The gwvemment 
haa been generous with Pascagoula 
Our working condition* and wage* 
are unexcelled by any yard on 

the Gulf Coast Every man I* ex- 

pected to do hts job In the very 
best manner that he te capable All 
petty difference* must be east aside 
for the general good of our coun- 
try 

"This is an all out Job." he want 
on. and there can be no excuse 
for Interruption of or slowing down 
of work at a lime whan the vary 
life-lines of our nation depend on 
the greatest possible speed tn pro- t 
duct km tn our vital defense Indus- t 
tries" 

In reference to the opening of 
the U B Naval Housing Project tn 
the near future. Mr Ingalls seemed 
particularly happy over the fact that 
we have a housing project here that 
more than favorably compare* with 
any in the Untied States 

"Our housing project B the only 
one that has been constructed by the 
U. B Maritime Commission under 
the present program It B un- 

doubtedly one of the best equipped 
and most complete of any in the 
country today 

T would like to see an arrange- 
ment made whereby the workers 
would be allowed to buy the houses 
on easy monthly terms and thus 
have an equity In something more 

lasting than automobile* and other 
merchandise that will quickly de- 
preciate in value." he said “I be- 
lieve that home ownership B a 

very Important part of the Ameri- 
can way of life 

Mr Ingalls left Pascagoula Wed- 
nesday nigh: to return to Ida home 
office* tn Birmingham 

PASCAGOULA DEFENSE 
SCHOOL EXPANSIONS 

NEARING COMPLETION 
More Men Finish Training Courite* And Are Placed Into 

Skilled Labor Division Of Shipbuilding 
Industry Here. 

Since opening Ute Psscsgvula 
National Defense School nearly a 

year ago a total of 137 men have 

completed their training courses 
and have entered the skilled labor 

} class. It was announced today by 
i Superintendent T K Wells of the 

Paaeagouia City Schools, under 
1 whose supervision the training cen- 

r ter a operated Pascagoula now hat 
one of the largest and most diver- 
lifted National Defense training 

t centers in the enure South and ex- 

pansions are still underway 
Additional equipment is now being 

installed at the Jackson County 
I Pan rrounds buildings and others 
i expected to be installed within 
r the near future 
ti All of the new equipment for ea- 

ts I to the welding school has 
t arrived and Is now being set up 

Tills will make Urn department one 

it of the largest It, the state Most 
< of the men enrolled in this depart 
a meat are tnoee who are In the un- 

t skilled classification 
The Poultry Building now used 

• by the sheet metal department at 
a the Pan-grounds Is being renovated 
1. and a concrete floor put In to take 
d eare of the marine pipe fitting 
e school training shop which will 
it move into tt as soon as It is com 

» pie led 
e Virtually all the men who are 

e trained in the school are being 
placed In the Ingalls Shipyard 

y where skilled labor Is needed 
II The school is expected to continue 
11 to grow and expand Placement- 
* have just begun to be made in the 

machine shop division This count 

} 

is much longer titan the welding or 

other department* and it require* a 

longer period of Ume to traui men 

lor these positions 
Enrollments in the clerical train- 

ing class being conducted at ths 
Pascagoula schools building* have 
exceeded expectations and are 

crowded to capacity Over «0 per- 
sons. now employed in various sec- 

retarial positions in the city, are 

taking the course to famiUartsr 
then, with shipbuilding term* 

There are more that. 10 person*, 
now employed in the IngaUs office 
who are taking special courses of 
training to increase their efficiency 

HrguUaUon* of students in the 
clerics! school closed Monday night 
However another class or classes 
u expected to be started in the 
future 

The students enrolled in this lie 
apartment all! attend classes for 
six weeks Those not now employ- 
ed ir. the IngaUs Shipbuilding Corp- 
oration office* attended classes- (or 
two hour* each on Monday Wed- 
nesday and PTtday night* The 
classes are conducted under the 
supervision of the commercial de- 
partment of the Pascagoula High 
School with special assistance being 
given by the officials of the Ingalls 
office 

The clerical course will be 
brought to a close on August 39 

There also is a large enrollment of 
students in the engineering school 
which is supervised by instructors 
from Mississippi Slate OoUege 
There are two classes of these stu- 
dent* 

New Blood for the American Navy 

Hundred* of American* who nerer baraeet foot on a battleship has* abed their blood for the U S Nary. 
A shipment of blood, dried and t r »-eaMi, U shown being taken aboard a warship a> the Philadelphia 
Nary Yard. The dried blood plasma, doaated by |,*00 Philadelphia roH»nt**rs. keep* indefinitely and m.xad 

with starlit water is used for blood transfusions. 

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
TO GO ON DAYLIGHT SAVING 

TIME SCHEDULE TODAY 

Conforming To President'* Keqdeal JackMon County Will 

Join Other Counties nnd State* In 

••Setting I p The Clock." 

JAM HUM) 
Hill EMPLOYEES 
PICNIC SUCCESS 
Hundred* Gather At Paacateal* 
Municipal Reach Park Per Annual 

Odtlnc Held Laet Haturda? 

TIi* Mound Annua! Jackson Coun- 
ty Mill* picnic «u Md d ah 
Park Pascagoula. on but Saturday. 
with mdf 1SQ0 person* present. 
These Included employees of the 
mill, their families and friends wtm 
gathered with them to enjoy a d»v 
of relaxation from their duties at 
the giant knitting mills 

It was a typically enjoyable *old 
fashioned picnic, with grgups 
gathering here and there to <tts<uts 
their favorite topics the ydunger 
people taking part m the dancing, 
and all thoroughly enjoying' them- 
selves ui a way that could happen 
only Ui America and on a twul pic- 
nic 

tlames and contests, both inter- 
esting and amusing, were held at 
the morning session, with E. A. 

Eddie > Khawti the genial master 
of oere monies Wife and husband 
calling contest. Jitterbug contests. 
Old Fashion Walts and Amateur 
contests, ail brought harty applause 
from tiie spectators and handsome 
prises to the winners 

Came noon time and a rush w as 
made for the stand »here la>; fish 
was provided for the occasion by the 
owner* ol the mill Hoft drinks and 
beer were served promiscuously dur- 
ing the day, each person having as 

many or as few as he liked 
All together, it was a Jolly time, 

being greatly added to by the pres- 
ence of some 100 soldiers from 
Camp Shelby who were courteously 
invited to join the picnic and took 
part in many of the activities, and 
joined in the fun 

Apprentice Welder 
Injured By Falling 
From High Scaffold 

Arnold Johnson apprentice weld- 
er. suffered undetermined injuries 
Wednesday when he is said to have 
fallen from a scaffold on which he 
was working at the Ingalls Ship- 
building Corporation plant In Pas- 
cagoula 

Johnson it was said apparently 
slipped and lost his balance while 
changing positions He fell appro* 
unately thirty feet 

Mr Stripling head of the safety 
department at the Ingalls yard, 
stated that the injured mart was 

doing fine' but would be held In 
the hospital for further observation. 

i Daylight Saving setting the 
dock up one hour,** will take effect 
in Jadhaon County and throughout 

4iaatppi today, as the state joins 
>:hqr Boutheoastern Stales in an 

effort to conserve electricity by 
•lusiaf the elttsenery to get up and 

hour earlier and retire an hour ear- 

lier thus saving one hour at the 
clime of the day when the dram on 

the current Is the heaviest The 
.ifntary “set up** will be made at 

tlie request of the Oovernor and the 
f-esidist with no opposition expect- 
ed km. 

i 
I 

| __1 
surrounding stats* 

No 1U If fleet* Taper led 
The change Is expected to have 

little effect on the populace gener- 
ally, with an extra yawn or a few 
late stragglers to work being the 
only indication that a change has 
been made 

The Southern Kraft Division of 
the Inti -national Paper Co in Mow 
Pohr. has had Daylight Saving In 
effect since Monday. July SI. In or- 
der to tnnform with working hours 
In Other divisions of the corporaUou 
in sd nnutg s-atae where the new 
time *w ..ready In effect 

Ml i»tppl‘» stater state Alabama 
wenf or. Daylight Saving time on! 
July 21 

I reMdeal Bequaat* — 

Be. era! weeks ago. President 
Ron- •|t j.saued a proclamation re- 

questing that the daylight saving 
umr te instituted as a means of 
conserving daylight and electricity 
during the e mergency period when 
elect: ns u so badly needed in the 
Nations. Defense Industrial pro- 
gran 

The proclamation was followed by f 
simh proclamations by Governor 
Paul B Johnson, who set the date 
of U.' change at Midnight Thurs- 
day July 1 

First Draft Quota 
For August Named 

Th- first quota asked of the Jack- 
et*' county Draft Board will be 
sent Cant! Shelby on August 7, 
it w, announced by officials This 
fro*. am t>r i( tnprised of four 
neg: Additional men are expect- 
ed t» *■ sent to Camp Shelby from 
Jack i. County about August IS. 
fat i auction into the army The 
aecoi group trill be comprised of 
whn- nen 

Ti. four negro men who will 
leai- next wee* are James Cbat- 
mai Krwif, George lx* Jr, Moss 
Pmi WUlie James Smith, Past' 
gtHh and Clarence Warner Mer- 
cer can Springs The a'ternale.*, 
who ji * called should any of the 
abo\- be rejected, are Brwwi Ab- 
ney a William Perryman. both of 

Point 

WE HAVE MOVED 
The Chrwucle-StAr and Advert. ■ alter being located for 

(net ten years in the Staples bull din, 271 Uelmae avenue on hut 
Friday began moving Into their new i ..ng 210-312 Deimas ave- 

nue near comer of Fredenc street 1 issue art the two papers 
has been printed under difficulties- have not yet gotten die 
plant arranged as It should be 

The new bulidmg was planned At constructed exclusively for 
a progressive newspaper and contra* a. printing office and we 

think we have one at the beet arrai. -d plants in the state. The 
building U large enough tar its porp*> u well lighted, and is ar- 

ranged for the comfort and cotivem* of the employees in every 

orpartment It presents an imputing a* -a ranee from the street, sad 
ranks with the best bustnras building r. the chy 

We invite our Irtends and paths and the public lit general 
to call and inspect our new buildi: especially after we have 

completed the task at moving and h. .e the office arranged as U 

should be We ere proud at It—it wUi able us to better serve Use 
twv> cummunitiee of Mora Point And ‘ascapoglA, as well as Use 

whole of Jackson county and to be bar*, of the raw of progress 

through which we art aam pAWdnn 

Ocean Springs Man 
I’ses Policeman's Gun 

To Commit Suicide 

Fanner Tex ( oilert«r Fires Ballet 
Into Brad TtmUy Night While 

kl-nitinj At Bar 

Arthur Webber night watchman 
of Ocean Springs, former tax col- 
lector and town marshall ended his 
life by firing a 45 calibre pistol bul- 
let Into bis head. Tuesday night 

Webber Is said to hate gone into 
a beer parlor with night policeman 
He r Madsen and bought the latter 
a drink and a cigar While Madsen 
was occupied with lighting his cigar. 
Webber is said to have taken Mad- 
sen's pistol from Its holster and said 
"Oood Bye boys" and put the gun 
to hie right temple and shot him- 
self 

Webber was rushed to the Biloxi 
Hospital where he dud a short lime 
afterward His funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
Services were conducted at the 
Webber home by Rev Father Joseph 
Holland and burial was in the 
Bellande cemetery 

He was <U yean old. a native of 
New Orleans, but had resided In 
Ocean Springs for the post 30 years 
While in New Orleans lie was em- 

ployed as a motornian and on slaps 
After coming to Ocean 8prings he 
operated a pleasure and fishing boat 
and was a watchman on the O’Nell 
place He was marshall and tax 
collector for 13 years Tuesday. 
Carl Craig state tax collector re- 

ported that hr had recovered (15.000 
from an insurance company, to 
cover alleged shortages in Webber s 
accounts while he was tax collector 

Webber leaves his wife, two 
daughters. Mrs S Miller and Hose 
Miller an adopted daughter. Nony 
Webber; two sons. James Webber of 
Camp Blandlng. Arthur Webber of 
Ocean Springs, a sister. Mrs Mike 
Oermille. New Orleans. and two 
brothers Joseph Webber of Milwau- 
kee. Wi and Lawrence Webber of 
New Orleans 

MORE THAN 5(H) SOLDIER 
BOYS WILL BE GUESTS 

AT BEACH THIS WEEK END 

Entertainments Of Various Kinds Sponsored By knights Of 

Columbus And O. L. V. Alumni 

Association. 

One of the largest group* of sol- 
diers to come to the Pascagoula 
Army Recreational Area Is expected 
this week end when 500 or more 

men Ironi Camp Shelby move In to 

participate in the program planned 
by civilian organteauons the WPA 
recreational unit and the army area 

Included in the rolling group will 
will be 300 soldiers Iron; various 
units of the 37th Division and 200 

men from the 73rd Field Artillery 
Brigade Accompanying the men 

wiU be the 13-piece band of the 
134th Field Artillery Regiment re- 

turning by request after its work at 

last weeks formal dance First Is 
Carl He inmiller, acting morale of- 
ficer, also will return, as convoy 
commander 

Because this may be the last con- 

voy before the soldiers leave for 

maneuvers in Louisiana, and be- 
cause all were paid this week, the 
men are expected to make the most 
of the weak end 

Featuring the program again will 

be the formal dance Saturday night 
ui the Pascagoula Community 
House sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus and the Lady of Victor) 
Alumni Association Arrangements 
are being directed by UUs Mam* 
Westbrook president of the alumni 
group, John O. Grant, Jr„ K of C. 
president, and Mrs Tom Weiis. 
WPA recreational director in the 

Pascagoula Area The 134th F A 
band will play 

There will be open house in the 

Community House from 7 to 11 p 
tr.. Friday, far informal dancing 
and games and an Saturday lor 
tetter writing and lounging Satur- 
day afternoon there will be dancing 
in the Municipal Park pavilion 
Oiris cm the invttaUanaJ list are be- 

ing asked to be at the park to pro- 

i 

FACTS AND FIGURES ON 
SO CALLED PASCAGOULA 

TOLL BRIDGE RACKET 
< orreMpondance Between Harold GmUht and (H»«emor 

JoJm»on RrtctL Situation In lu 

Tree Uteht 

Brazilian Naval 
Officers Are Guest 
Students At Inffall* 

J*rk«oc County ha* been Invaded 
by South America 

Do not let this fact excite you 
as the invasion I* strictly friend, t 
and by very charming people here 
on a fneodly muouoti and one de 
tigned to taster friendly relatuw.* 
between the Republic of Bran> and 
the United Slates 

The 'invader* are four young 
Brasilian naval officer* David C 
Sousa. Moacyr Rodrigue* da Costa 
Uhaitlno C R De Asevedo and 
J A Gamier Simoes all with the 
rank of lieutenant and all stu- 
dent* of naval construction at the 
Mas* Institute of Technology at 
Cambridge Mam 

By special arrangement the young 
naval officers will be at the In 
gall* Shipbuilding Corporation 
plant here tor approximately a 

month, where they will study meth- 
od* of construction of ships In the 
Untied States 

Needless to say, this privilege 
would only be allowed to student* 
from countries friendly with our 
own and Is an example of the grow 
ing feeling of friendliness and need 
for mutual aid by the countries of 
the America* 

It is understood that the young 
naval officers will wort in various 
phases of construction of ships, and 
that on completion of their study 
here in the United States they will 
enter naval yards in Brazil 

Ueut Sousa and his charming 
wife were interviewed at the Ingalls 
Shipbuilding plant shortly after 
they arrived In Pascagoula Wednes- 
day They proved to be very Inter- 
esting and charming people and 
ezpreesed. In fact radiated a desire 
to "see everything In the United 
Stales '* 

"The Mississippi Gulf Coast Is 
the only place we have seen In the 
United State* that compares with 
the beaches in Brazil," the young 
South American couple said "We 
had better say that we have not 
seen the coast of California or 
Florida yet," the Lieutenant added 
humorously. 

YWBC WilJ Present 
A Sports Dance On 
Night of August 23 

The Young Women’s Business 
Club held 1U regular meeting Mon- 
day night at the Firemen's Hall at 
eight ockck with Miss Frances 
Leatherbury president presiding 

Plans for a sport dance to bt 
given Saturday night. August 23. at 
the Community House, from nine 
until one, were discussed Miss 
Bonnie Colic, chairman of the 
dance committee, announced that 
the music will be furnished by 
BUI Lag man* orchestra and that 
good musk was guaranteed the club. 
The feature of the dance wUl be 
comfortable clothes, emulating of 
sport dresses and socks for the 
girls and slack suits for the boys 

Miss Margie Ryan who wUl leave 
today - Friday > for Mobile where 
she has accpted a position in the 
tl 8 Engineering Department, was 
presented with a farewell gift 

tide partners for the soldier* There 
will be swimming boating, fishing 
athletic*, beach pa rue* and other 
activities 

Nearly 300 soldiers took part in 
the program last week end These 
included a large group from the 
145th Infantry at Camp Shelby, and 
a smaller number from Keealer 
Field, the air base at BLioxi 

The formal dance in the Com- 
munity House was sponsored by the 
Young Women* Business Club It 
was featured by a grand march, a 

broom dance and a balloon dance 
The grand march was led by 

Major J E BreLh commanding of- 
ficer of the army area, and Mrs 
Breth. First Li Gordon N. Arlett. 
executive officer of the area and 
Mrs Arlett. Lt Hemmtiler and Miss 
Francis Leatherbury president of 
the Y W B C ; Lt John Yevdck. 
who was in charge of the Keasier 
Field group, and Mis* Bonnie Colie 
dance chairman It was directed 
by Miss Elisabeth Lee. assistant 
state WPA recreational director, as- 
sisted by Mrs Mattie McOay and 
Carmen Forrester, of the Mobile 
unit 

The soldiers arrived just In time 
Saturday to dt guests at the Jack- 
•on County Mills picnic m Municipal 
Park The men were treated to 
fried fish luncheons, tee cream, soft 
drinks and beer all without charge, 
and were invited to participate in 
the picnic program 

An inspection tour of the yards at 
the Ingalls Shipbuilding Corpora- 
tion was made Sundar by a group of 

"nearly 50 soldier* Last week, for 
the first tune the men were admit- 
ted to the machine shop 

Comments at several of the visit- 
ing soldiers indicate it wss the best 
week end they had ever spent on 
wave from Camp Shelby, 

Monnwr Paul B Johnaon. 
Jack .non, Mississippi 
Dear Governor 

Then* tppMnd to the New Or- 
leans Time* Picayune ot July ITUi 
a •pecml from Jackson under the 
neadln* PASCAOOCTJl TOLL RE 
MOVAL ASKED BY DEFENSE 
UNIT'* together with your com- 

ment* on our toll bridge as quoted 
by the paper, extract* ot which 
article appear to all of today * 
dailies I am Impelled to write you 
this letter giving you some pertinent 
fact* to connection with the matter 
that has been the subject at too 
much ballyhoo to the newspapers 
from Spanish Trail Association of- 
ficials, Secretaries o! Chamber* of 
Commerce and like parasite*, who 
don't know the fact* and don't want 
to know the facts because such 
knowledge would prevent their fur- 
thering s program of unfair and 
unjust publicity 

I realize that you are pestered 
with oomphunlt about the Jackson 
County Toll Bridge and 1 am just 
ss certain that no complainant has 
seen fit to appraise you of the true 
fact* and circumstance* I also feel 
confident that you took upon me a* 

your friend, both personal and po- 
litical and. because of our mutual 
friendship would not be adverse to 
receiving from me both fact* and 
comment* on this toil bridge matter. 

Jaduon County. Mississippi, may 
be considered coir of the State's 
poor counties; yet its citizenship 
have endeavored to be progressive 
and have ourdened themselves with 
an unusually heavy tax load to at- 
tain such ends Some yean back, 
when the majority of our counties, 
including the rich county to our 
west, were dragging through mud, 
sand or clay, according to their res- 

pective soil*, we built an 18 fool 
concrete road along the route of 
D 6 Highway 90 from the Alabama 
line to the Harrison County line 
We received aid from the Federal 
Government on the construction ot 
this road and PAID to the State 
Highway Department 10 percent of 
the cost of construction for super- 
vising Its construction Prior to the 
construeuon of that road, our ve- 

hicles. as well as those of tourists, 
would bog through In wet weather 
to our river and then spend an hour 
and some (3 00 to be ferried seven 
mile* around to tile bank on the 
other side 

The County then determined that 
the two rivers. East Pascagoula and 
We« Pascagoula and the three 
miles of marsh between them should 
be bndgeu to accomodate Increasing 
traffic 

We appealed to the State and the 
State Highway Department said 
such bridging and fills were imprac- 
tical and too costly. 

We appealed to the Federal Gov- 
ernment and the Federal Bureau of 
Roads turned the proposition down 
as being impractical and impossible 
Jackson County determined to and 
proceeded to build bridges over both 
rivers and six bridges over the 
bayous between the rivers and to 
build a fill throughout the marsh 
land, and received neither Govern- 
ment aid nor State aid for such 
construction, but placed a bond Is- 
sue of $275,000.00 on its citizens 
Since the construction of the origi- 
nal bridges and fills, the replacing 
of bridges and the paving of the fill 
has cos: the County $150.000 00. and 
the operation and maintenance of 
the bridges and fills costs the Coun- 
ty approximately *40.000 00 per year. 

Jackson County also, by bonding 
the property of Us citizens, built a 
seawall and constructed a three-lane 
concrete highway along Its beach 
front in front of the City of Pasca- 
goula and the Town of Ocean 
Springs 

The total cost to our County lor 
the above named Improvements, evi- 
dencing progress, was $1,856.000 00 

The great hurricanes of 1906 and 
1916 washed out the L & N Railroad 
fill between the two Pascagoula 
Rivers, and when the next such 
hurricane strikes us. It will do like- 
wise and also the three mile fill of 
V 8 Highway 90. and Jackson 
County will make provision to re- 
store it so that tourists, as well as 
the local people, can resume travel- 
ing this route 

The County placed a toll on the 
Pascagoula Bridge, which bridge be- 
longs to the County, and which 
County is within Its legal rights, as 
well as its moral rights to relieve Us 
burdened taxpayers from ad valorem 
taxes to pay for these benefits to the 
public at large, and to permit them 
as well as all users of the bridge to 
assist in paying for the above im- 
provements. as they use them No 
one can charge that the tolls are ex- 
cessive A passenger car pays 50c 
for each crossing, unless the owner 
of the car makes frequent crossings 
in which event he may buy a ticket 
oook and pay 12*c for each cross- 
mg 

On various occasions non-resi- 
de nt» of the State have come into 
my office and have complained btt- 
tarly about being hi-jacked out of 
Me to crass a bridge After an es- 
Pianatioo to the party complain mg 
jf the facts and of the judicial 
beneficial ex pend rare* of the 
money derived from the tolls, In 
every instance the men pie inin| 
party dm only left my office well 
satisfied for the privilege of making the contribution but left oongratu- 
ianag the County cm the good work 
it was doing with the aid of that 
toU bridge 

For your information the 
issued to construct the bridges over 

: the three mite stretch have been 
paw 

For your further information. 
Governor that you might properly answer crtUclwn and critics ofthat 
toU bridge the monies derived from 
the ooBectioE of toUt have been, 

'Continued on page aioej 


